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ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
BANDS 
P R E S E N 1 
IE UNIVERS!ll" BAND 
,PEN AUDITORIUM 
MARCH 1969 
JSIC FOR A CARNIVAL 
ORALE PRELUDE: TURN NOT THY FACE 
CLARE GRUNDMAf\J 
VINCENT PERSICHETTI 
The chorale prelude, derived from Persichetti' s "Hymns and Responses for 
Church Year," opens with a subdued statement of the theme by the solo flute, 
n in low clarinets. The texture and dissonance gradually become thicker a n d 
re pronounced until the theme is totally obscured. Suddenly the orchestration 
:omes more transparent and the theme is presented canonically. The lines be-
ne more fragmented until the piece closes quite as it had begun, 
Vi.ncent Persichetti, long associated with the Jul l iard School of Music, is an 
ive composer, editor, and teacher. He stands as a positive force in conten,po-
'Y music. 
W THE WEST WAS WON ALFRED N8NMAN 
Once the driving pulse of the first few bars is established, the principal 
me appears. This theme is dominant throughout the score, appearing in many 
ms and serving to bind all the varied separate parts into a unified whole. There 
.ows a group of American songs which span the quarter century between 1840-
;5_ 
"A Home in the Meadow" is based on the traditional folk song 
"Greensleeves. 11 
"I'm Bound for the Promised Land" 
"No Goodbye" is an original melody by Alfred Newman which con-
tains all the genuine character of pure folk music. The flutes and 
oboes speak the opening phrase, which is developed into a true love 
song by the other winds. 
"On the Banks of the Sacramento" makes audible the gay fever of the 
gold rush of 1849 . This is followed by an arrangement in which two 
songs are played simultaneously: 
"I'm Bound for the Promised Land" giving way to "When Johnny Comes 
Marching Home." Then, emerging from the last sorrowful bugle call 
of the Civil V✓ar, comes the prayerful introduction of "Battle Hymn of 
the Republic," which builds to a triumphant paeon of thanksgiving. 
This arrangement for band is by Robert Hawkins. 
rRIBUTE TO SOUSA MAURICE C. WHITNEY 
Conducted by Randy Deckwerth 
-- I NT ERM IS SI ON--
SEVENTEE~,JTH CENTURY SUITE MAURICE GARDNER 
1 . Non Nobis Domine 2 . Gailliarde 3. Villanelle 
The contrasting styles of the three movements in this suite are evidence 
of the vast amount of Renaissance literature adaptable to the modern wind band. 
"Non f\Jobis Domine," composed by William Byrd, is a canon which recalls the 
courtiy splendor often associated with European monarchs. "Gailli.arde," by Hans 
Leo Hassler, is an enthusiastic dance in quick triple time. The dance was exe-
cuted with exaggerated leaps which, toward the end of the 16th century, took on 
features of gross obscenity. In the 17th century the gailliard usually appears as an 
after-dance to the pavane. "Villanelle," by Giavani Gastoldi, is a form of vocal 
music which Ot'i.ginated in Naples during the 16th century. The villanella forms a 
sharp contrast to the contemporary madrigal and often parodied the accepted musi-
cal forms of the period., 
DANCE A~,!D INTERMEZZO CHAR LES CARTER 
"Dance and Intermezzo" is one of the most recent of Mr. Carter's many 
compositions for the wind band. The opening section, utilizing syncopated percus-
sive accents, has the characteristic flair found in Mr. Carter's wo1•ks. The 
inte1·mezzo contains very rich harmonies which g radually increase in tension, 
through an apparent accelerando, into a return to the dance. 
SUITE FOR BAND ROBERT PEARSON 
1. Song 2. Dance 3. -Finale 
Each movement of this suite i.s contemporary in mood, yet remains very 
diatonic throughout. The fi.rst movement opens with a very lush setting for the 
theme - which is stated by the oboe, repeated by unison woodwinds, and repeated 
again by tuttt brass with a woodwind descant soaring above the brass line. 
The second movement is a driving waltz stated very delicately bythe clarinet 
choir. It builds to a crashing climax with the throbbing background finally oblit-
erating the theme. The two themes of the third movement offer a sharp contrast 
in basic brass sound. The fi.rst theme is stated by the trumpets and trombones. 
The second theme, stated by the French horns and baritone, exploits the dark 
conical brass sound. Each theme is "developed" by the full ensemble and ulti-
mately stated simultaneously to end the suite. 
FOLK LEGEND DONALD HUNSBERGER 
Through the use of the familiar A-B-A song form the varying moods of our 
agrarian past are recalled. The moving strength of the opening section comes 
from the use of dissonant harmonies with a simple melodic line. The "B" section 
is a not-so-square dance filled with high spirits and light humor. As the dance 
ends, the quiet pastoral scene is recalled. 
LILT OF THE LATIN DAVID BENNETT 
As the title implies, this short composition is resplendent with colorful 
rhythms. The pulsating samba background provides a sharp contrast to the smooth 
melodic line. 
Conducted by Kenneth T. Kistner 
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